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Abstract— Radio channel modelling for wireless body area 

network (WBAN) has attained a lot of activities in the last years. 

The reason is the huge activity increase at WBAN applications in 

healthcare and monitoring. Also standardization procedure has 

required proper channel models. This paper summary the radio 

channel measurement and modelling activities for WBAN 

applications carried out in hospital environment by the Centre 

for Wireless Communications, University of Oulu, Finland. To 

fulfil the environmental requirements, the actual measurements 

were carried out at the Oulu University Hospital premises, in the 

typical final use places. Different scenarios and link topologies 

were covered at the measurements. The results show that WBAN 

channel differs from, e.g., typical office channel models and there 

is an evident need for aimed channel models for close body 

communication.  

I. INTRODUCTION

The use of wireless body area networks (WBAN) is a 

modern way to monitor human’s physiological parameters or 

behavioural changes, and convey the information measured 

from the body, or even inside a body, seamlessly and 

imperceptible to remote recipient or electronic database for 

ubiquitous access. WBAN health monitoring system consists 

of detectors (sensors) and data communication parts. 

Depending on the application, a set of sensors used can vary 

between different patients and their specific health 

requirements. This causes need to support different kind of 

traffic and traffic loads inside a WBAN network. On the other 

hand, dissimilar applications and radio interfaces can allocate 

different parts of the frequency spectrum at hand. Due to the 

frequency dependency, and the impact of environment on the 

propagating signal, accurate and dedicated radio channel 

models are needed also for WBAN system design. For 

example, general office channel models do not fit to WBAN 

propagation environment.  

 Human body is a complex environment due to the close 

body communications property. A body structure is complex, 

and human tissues have different electrical properties, both 

which are impacting on the propagating electromagnetic 

signal. Moreover, the movement of a body causes extra 

changes in the specific radio links; for example, in wrist to 

chest link is varying from line-of-sight link to non-line-of-

sight link depending on the phase of the walking cycle and the 

speed of the person.   

The WBAN channel realizations and models have an 

influence from the environment where the wireless body area 

network operates. There are several existing WBAN channel 

models available, e.g., [1]-[6]. Also IEEE802.15.6 has defined 

channel models during its WBAN standardization work [7]. 

However, there was a lack of WBAN channel models which 

are based on the measurements carried out at the real hospital 

environment. Our experimental work has been carried out to 

fill this gap by providing hospital specific WBAN radio 

channel models. 

II. CHANNEL MEASUREMENTS

The WBAN channel measurements carried out by CWC 

covered all together several environments and rooms; 

anechoic chamber, class room and different hospital rooms. 

To get realistic environmental features included in the 

measurement results, three hospital cases were involved in our 

experiment, namely: operation theatre (surgery room), typical 

ward room and corridor. The main goal of this experimental 

work was especially to generate realistic WBAN channel 

models to be used in designing WBAN applications for 

hospital usage and to be compared with other created channel 

models. 

The measurements were carried out using a Agilent 

8720ES vector network analyzer (VNA) [8] having an internal 

time domain option which made it possible to show a 

measured response of a radio channel either in a frequency 

domain (frequency response) or in a time domain (impulse 

response). The antennas used in the experiments were 

SkyCross SMT-3TO10M-A antennas [9]. The frequency 

spectrum covered an ultra wideband (UWB) band between 3.1 

GHz and 10 GHz. In the measurements, 100 consecutive 

frequency responses were measured. The results are based on 

the statistical analysis of the individual channel responses and 

their average behaviours. The parameters used during the 

measurements are shown in Table I. 

TABLE I 

MEASUREMENT PARAMETERS 

PARAMETER VALUE 

Frequency band 3.1 to 10.6 GHz 

Bandwidth 6.9 GHz 

IF bandwidth of the VNA 3.0 kHz 

Number of points over the band 1601 

Maximum detectable delay 231 ns 

Sweep time 800 ms 

Average noise floor -120 dBm 

Transmit power 0 dBm 

Tx and Rx cables loss 7.96 dB 
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The anechoic chamber was used to produce reference 

results while the other places took into account al

environmental specific propagation features. Due to

diverse condition of a patient when being hospitali

are several possible links that WBAN connections need to be 

covered; some patients are staying in bed all the t

some of them are free to move around. Part

based on connections between on-body nodes

attached to the skin, and part of the links can c

network or node to a node locating somewhere in a room

being an access point to backbone network

cases were covered in our experiments. 

The generic measurement setups are shown in 

first case, the antennas were attached to a chest and a wrist of 

a person (Fig. 1a). To increase the generality of the results of

the on-on-body measurements, the transmitter antenna 

positions were changed to cover different realistic

links, as showed in Fig. 1b. In this case, the receiver antenna 

was kept in the middle of the chest. In addition, m

for on-off-body link were carried out. In these measurements

the antennas are placed in wrist and in a pole locating 

away from the body at 2 m height. 

Nevertheless, to get full understanding on 

propagation in a WBAN environment, also 

body and in-in-body links need to be defined. The latter 

cover typically cases where implants’ condition 

or communication with capsule endoscopy type device

However, these links are currently excluded from ou

empirical studies and thus omitted in this paper.

         
a)             b) 

Fig. 1. The measurement setup. a) Antennas attached to chest an

b) The antenna positions during on-body measurements.

The measurements included in scenarios where a pati

was either standing; walking (pseudo walking); 

or lying and eating in a bed. The scenarios having movement 

(walking and eating cases) were measured using 

movement procedure where the position of a person w

changed following the movement cycle but during the

recordings the movement was frozen. The reason for 

pseudo movement cycle was the fact that during the 

recordings, the movement is not allowed due to the rather long 

sweeping time VNA needs to generate one frequency 

of the channel. Thus, the channel (link) was kept unchanged 

during the savings. The measurement environments and 

different scenarios are summarized in Table I

The anechoic chamber was used to produce reference 

results while the other places took into account also the 

environmental specific propagation features. Due to the 

diverse condition of a patient when being hospitalized, there 

at WBAN connections need to be 

covered; some patients are staying in bed all the time, but 

some of them are free to move around. Part of the links are 

body nodes, i.e., nodes 

of the links can connect body 

to a node locating somewhere in a room, thus 

to backbone network. Both of these 

shown in Fig. 1. In the 

chest and a wrist of 

To increase the generality of the results of

body measurements, the transmitter antenna 

different realistic WBAN 

he receiver antenna 

was kept in the middle of the chest. In addition, measurements 

body link were carried out. In these measurements, 

in a pole locating 2 m 

Nevertheless, to get full understanding on signal 

also models for in-on-

body links need to be defined. The latter links 

condition is monitored 

or communication with capsule endoscopy type devices. 

However, these links are currently excluded from our 

empirical studies and thus omitted in this paper.

measurement setup. a) Antennas attached to chest and wrist, 

body measurements.

The measurements included in scenarios where a patient 

standing; walking (pseudo walking); lying in bed; 

bed. The scenarios having movement 

) were measured using a pseudo 

movement procedure where the position of a person was 

changed following the movement cycle but during the 

recordings the movement was frozen. The reason for using 

s the fact that during the 

the movement is not allowed due to the rather long 

frequency response 

he channel (link) was kept unchanged 

easurement environments and 

in Table II. Due to the 

versatility of the possible links that WBAN applica

to cover in hospital environment, it is not possibl

measure all of those. However, our experime

sided approach to the problem.  

TABLE

WBAN MEASUREMENT ENVIRONME

A1 IS ON-ON LINK AND 

Environments

Anechoic chamber

Standing 

around the 

body

standing 

for A1, 

A2

Class room

standing 

for A1, 

A2

sitting for 

A1, A2

Hospital: regular 

room

standing 

for A1, 

A2

lying for 

A1, A2

Hospital: corridor

standing 

for A1, 

A2

walking* 

for A1, 

A2

Hospital: surgery 

room (operation 

theatre)

lying for 

A1, A2 

with 

medical 

devices on

lying for 

A1, A2 

with 

medical 

devices 

off

III. CHANNEL 

The original results of CWC’s WBAN channel modellin

work are shown in [6],[10]-[15]

channels, CWC have carried out

towards general radio channel

environment, as reported in [16]

and operation theatre cases.  

In the next sub-chapters, the summaries of the 

channel studies are given for different environments.

A. Anechoic chamber 

The anechoic chamber was used as the first environm

study signal propagation in WBAN. The original idea was to 

validate the measurement system performance, its proper 

functionality and provide reference results for rea

measurements.  

However, the results pointed out an interesting feature o

the near body signal propagation. One of the 

to experiments happened to have

implant. The measurements indicate a difference in 

measured channel impulse response

where person has an implant or

underneath the skin, the metallic part of the impla

on the electromagnetic propagation features

close to the implant. Fig. 2. show

impulse responses for link between 

chest (see Fig. 1b). As can be seen, the channel impulse 

response has a lower peak when an implant was involved in. 

                                                
1 “*” denotes pseudo-movement 

versatility of the possible links that WBAN application need 

to cover in hospital environment, it is not possible to entirely 

measure all of those. However, our experiment gives a many-

sided approach to the problem.  

TABLE II 

EASUREMENT ENVIRONMENTS AND SCENARIOS.
ON LINK AND A2 IS ON-OFF LINK.1

standing 
lying for A1, 

A2

walking* for 

A1, A2

lying with 

moving 

arm* A1, 

A2

sitting for lying for A1, 

A2

lying for walking* for 

A1, A2

lying with 

moving arm* 

A1, A2

walking* walking with 

a drippole* 

for A1, A2

lying for 

medical 

lying for A1, 

A2 with 

medical 

devices off 

with people 

randomly 

walking

lying for A1, 

A2 with 

medical 

devices off 

with people 

randomly 

walking and 

using mobile 

phone

Scenarios

HANNEL MODELLING

The original results of CWC’s WBAN channel modelling 

[15]. In addition to WBAN 

ve carried out earlier measurements 

general radio channel models for hospital 

[16] for intensive care unit, X-ray 

chapters, the summaries of the WBAN 

are given for different environments.

The anechoic chamber was used as the first environment to 

WBAN. The original idea was to 

system performance, its proper 

functionality and provide reference results for real hospital 

r, the results pointed out an interesting feature of 

the near body signal propagation. One of the persons attended 

ve a titanium alloy aortic valve 

he measurements indicate a difference in the 

responses if compared to cases 

where person has an implant or did not have. Thus being 

underneath the skin, the metallic part of the implant impacted 

on the electromagnetic propagation features when antenna is 

2. shows examples of the measured 

between level 1 – position 2 and a 

As can be seen, the channel impulse 

lower peak when an implant was involved in. 
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This observation was evident and it was later confirmed also 

with the 3D immersive visualization environment [17]. 

The other observation was that the UWB signal is not 

propagating through the body in back-to-front links’ case but 

rather circulates the body in the close vicinity.  

Instead of attaching antenna straight to skin but using a 

dielectric material between the antenna element and skin, the 

radiation efficiency was improved [10]. This is due to the fact 

that the antenna was designed to free space.  

The propagation statistics is also affected by the age, sex, 

clothing, etc. of the person wearing the WBAN. This is due to 

the different electrical properties the body under study have. 

In addition, the movement has an impact on statistics of 

distinguished path amplitudes. It can be seen the Weibull 

distribution is the most appropriate distribution for most cases 

in the pseudo-dynamic situations [10].   

Fig. 2. Measured impulse responses. One person had an aortic implant. Link: 
chest to level 1-position 2. 

B. Hospital cases 

1) Amplitude responses: The amplitude responses were 

studied for both on-on-links (A1) and on-off-links (A2). In A1 

cases, the antenna positions were changes to cover more links. 

The measurements covered standing, laying and pseudo 

movement situations. As presented in Table II, the 

measurements carried out in a hospital included in different 

types of links and environments.  

From the impulse responses, the effects of a human body 

and an environment can be clearly separated since they fall in 

two different regions in the delay profiles, as shown in Fig. 3. 

These results differ significantly from the results carried out in 

an empty room where the lengths of the measured impulse 

responses were more than ten times longer, as presented in 

[16]. As a result, it can be concluded that there is an evident 

need for dedicated WBAN channel models.  

In a pseudo dynamic environment, the energy capture in 

selective rake receiver differs with the number of rake fingers 

used. However, this is typical feature in rake receivers. The 

average energy captures of the strongest path only, the two 

strongest paths and the three strongest paths for the link 

between a chest and a left wrist in the walking case are 52%, 

74%, and 82%, respectively [14]. Based on this observation, a 

rake receiver with three fingers is a reasonable choice for 

complexity point-of-view to capture enough energy for 

detection. 

2) Root mean square (RMS) delay spread: The measured 

impulse responses in different environments have been 

statistically analysed. On the average, RMS delay spread τRMS

depicts the time frame the signal can be seen in the channel 

after the first path has been detected. Fig. 4 a-b show the mean 

and standard deviation for τRMS values for anechoic chamber, 

ward, corridor and operation theatre for links A1 (chest-wrist) 

and A2 (wrist-pole) with standing and laying subject [6][11]. 

τRMS the mean excess delay, τm, are defined as 

���� � �� �	
�	������	
�����
��� ���	
����
�� �    (1) 

and  

�� � � 	
����	
�����
��� ���	�����
�� , (2) 

where h(τ) is channel impulse response, L is number of paths 

and τ is delay. 

As can be seen, the τRMS is larger is A2 link than A1 link. In 

average, the mean τRMS is around 9 ns ignoring results from 

anechoic chamber. Before calculating the mean and standard 

deviation values, the impulse responses were truncated above 

the noise level, which is four times the standard deviation of 

noise, which is around -108 dBm [11]. Survived paths have 

then been included.  

Fig. 3. Measured channel impulse responses. The subject is lying down and 

having a meal in a regular hospital room. The measured link is between a 

chest and a wrist.  
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Fig. 4. RMS delay spreads: a) mean and b) standard deviation. 

IV. CHANNEL MODELS

Due to the very high discrimination of the consecutive 

propagation paths the UWB signal have, a typical tapped 

delay line presentation is not appropriate for the UWB 

channel models.  

The channel models generated for the studied WBAN 

applications are based on the two exponential decaying 

functions according to the two distinguishable clusters which 

can be observed from the impulse responses. The parameters 

to fit mathematical solution to measured ones are Ricean 

factor γ0 and exponential decaying factor Γ as [11] 

��log������ �
��
 
�! �" # � �

$�� % ��log�� &exp '�()
�� *+ " � , # , #�

� &$�-� % �� ./0�� &exp '�(�
��1*++��2� " #- , # , 3 4 �

5  (3) 

where γ01, γ02m, Γ2 and Γ2 are corresponding factors for those 

two clusters. The parameters are shown in Table III for ward 

and corridor environments for links A1 and A2 [11]. Both 

standing and laying conditions are also covered. In A1 case, 

the second cluster consists of six distinguishable paths in 

standing scenario. 

Amplitude variations can be modelled with log-normal 

distribution with zero-mean and standard deviation σ. Values 

fitting first and second regions are also shown in Table III 

[11]. 

The path arrival times, thus, the time difference between 

the consecutive arriving paths are exponentially distributed by 

6�7��7��� 5 � 8 9�:;<=49��7� 4 7���>"?�,.?,#�9-:;<=49-�7� 4 7���>"?#-,.?,@A�5  (4) 

where t is an arrival time and λ is path arrival rate in a 

cluster. The path arrival time follows Poisson distribution [11]. 

The last parameter describing the WBAN radio signal 

propagation is the number of arrival paths L, which also 

follows Poisson distribution 

6�3 � B�� CDE�B�FG  , (5) 

where µL is the average of L. Average number of arrival paths 

is collected to Table III [11]. All the parameter fittings have 

been made following the least square method. 

TABLE III 
CHANNEL PARAMETERS

�� �� �� �� �� ��

γ����� ! "�� "#� "�� "�$ "�# "�#

γ����� !

"%���"�����%����

"�#��"���"%% "�& "�$ "�� "�� "��

Γ� �'�� �'�# &'�� �'�� �'## �'�#

Γ�

&�'&���&�'�$��

�'�����%'����

�'$$�����'# &�'�$ &�'�� �%'�� ��'&% ��'&%

σχ���� ! �'�$ �'�� �'&� �'�� &'#$ �'%�

σχ2 �� !

�'�#���'�������

�'�����'����

�'����'%� �'� &'$ �'#% �'�� �'��

�(λ�����! &'#�# � �'#�� �'��� �'��� �'���

�(λ2 ���! �'��$ $'�& �'&�% � �'��# �'��#

µ� &�� &�& &�� &�& &�� &��

������� ����������

)	��*������� +������

�������

V. UTILIZATION OF THE MODELS

The channel model used in the system simulation has an 

impact, e.g., on the bit error rate (BER). The CWC’s WBAN 

channel model is developed for hospital environment and thus 

includes typical out-of body reflections caused by the 

environment. The impact and difference of CWC’s channel 

model and IEEE802.15.6 model on BER is studied in [18]. 

Both on-body approaches independently ended up to log-

normal amplitude distribution. However, the IEEE model is 

based on a single cluster model, whereas double cluster model 

is applied in the CWC’s model.  

The performance of different UWB receivers in the CWC’s 

WBAN channel defined for hospital applications have 

reported in [19]-[21]. The studied ultra wideband receivers 

were a coherent rake receiver, a binary orthogonal non-

coherent receiver and an energy detector (ED). ED seems to 

be the most sensitive for multipath propagation. On the other 

hand, with fairly high signal-to-noise ratio, ED has quite good 

performance. Thus, being simple and cheap implementation, 

ED loses in the performance to more complex receivers also 

in WBAN environment [21].  

VI. CONCLUSIONS

This paper discusses on radio channel measurements and 

modelling for wireless body area networks that are targeted to 

hospital environment.  

In UWB frequency band, the radio channel in a close 

proximity of a body has its own impact to the propagating 

signal. Due to the impact of human body on electromagnetic 

signal propagation, the energy of channel impulse responses 

less than 5–6 ns are decaying rapidly. On the other hand, the 

reflections from the environment will generate a large number 

of multipath components that are arriving later.  

The multipath propagated signal components coming from 

the environment can be separated from their WBAN 

counterparts due to their longer delays. The received signal 

power depends, for example, on sex, age, posture of the 

person and also if the person has implants.  
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